
B3 Event Vendor Agreement  

The parties to this contract are Backpack Friends Incorporated 
(hereafter "Host") and _____________________ (hereafter "Vendor").

Whereas, Host is hosting an Event known as _B3 VIRTUAL Holiday 
Event: Beards, Badges and Backpacks   to occur online on Saturday, 
Nov 21, from 4-8pm (rain or shine) , and has the right to license 
vendors, exhibits, and concessions to vend at and during the Event, and

Whereas, Vendor desires to vend/represent  _____________________ 
during the Event, both the Host and Vendor agree to the following terms 
by signature below: 

1. The Event will run rain or shine. 
2. Vendor shall agree to pay a $75 fee (or $50/alumni fee) to be 

featured via a promotional interview (live or taped) to be shown 
during the event. 

3. Vendor shall be contacted to arrange a satisfactory meeting time/
place for interview taping, or, in case of a live spot during the event, 
to be set up and interviewed about their particular goods or service. 

4. Vendor shall not vend any goods or services other than those 
described herein at and during the Event without the Host's written 
consent.

5. Vendor's staff shall shall conduct themselves in an orderly and 
professional fashion and understands that the B3 Event is family 
friendly.

6. Vendor hereby agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Host 
against any damages or claims that may arise in connection with 
Vendor's presence at the Event and Vendor's activities of any kind.

(OVER)



In witness to their agreement to the terms of this contract, the parties 
affix their signatures below:

Host: Backpack Friends, Inc___________   Date: _________ 
Address: 3217 Hawks Swoop Trail___________________
City, State, ZIP: Pflugerville TX 78660_________________

Vendor: ____________________________.   Date: _________
Address: ___________________________________________
City, State, ZIP: ______________________________________
Email: __________________________________ 
Phone: _________________________________

THANK YOU for your interest in our event!  We want to do everything 
necessary to make sure you benefit from investing your time and energy 
in the B3 Ranch Event. If there is ANYTHING you need, or if you have 
any questions or concerns, please contact Backpack Friends at 
512-965-3052 or email admin@backpackfriends.com 

**Please return payment (cash or check) of $75  (Or $50 alumni fee) 
with signed agreement OR visit www.BackpackFriends.com/b3-
event (scroll to the bottom of TICKETS) to purchase your VENDOR 
FEE online. 

***IF you have NOT scheduled your video shoot for the event, 
please visit www.calendly.com/tomcottar and schedule your slot as 
soon as possible. 
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